The Genie® Certified Pre-Owned program is an innovative way for you to better manage your fleet, enabling you to economically maintain a blended fleet of older and new equipment to meet the changing demands of your customers.

By providing factory-approved used equipment at a percentage of the original equipment cost, Genie is able to improve your return on invested capital, as well as drive the residual values of your Genie equipment fleet up. It’s a smart, cost-effective fleet management solution.

The Genie Certified Pre-Owned Program Includes:

1. Genie Certified Reconditioned Equipment
Genie Certified Reconditioned Equipment is 6-11 years of age and have been reconditioned to original machine specifications at one of our three certification centers in the United States.

- 36-month warranty on all components reconditioned by Genie

2. Genie Certified Used Equipment
Genie Certified Used Equipment is 3-6 years of age and have undergone a full annual inspection, safety checks and minor cosmetic improvements.

- 24-month limited warranty
Genie Certified Reconditioned Equipment

- Machine stripped to base assemblies
- Critical components, such as platforms and jibs, are replaced with new
- Platform and base controls are rebuilt with new decals, joysticks, toggle switches and software
- Boom wear pads are replaced
- Boom extend/retract cables are replaced
- Boom electrical cables are replaced
- All limit switches, tilt sensor, angle sensors, alarms and lights are replaced.
- Fuel tank and fuel system are replaced
- Hydraulic tank are flushed and cleaned, as well as new hydraulic oil and filters are installed
- All hydraulic hoses are replaced
- Steering bearings and king-pins are replaced
- Engine can be replaced upon request
- Options fitted like generators and welder-ready packages as requested
- Machine fully painted, returned to original factory colors
- Full decal replacement
- All hydraulic and electric setting are brought back to factory specification
- Full function testing completed, including weight testing
- All outstanding safety bulletins are completed

Genie Certified Used Equipment Models

- Annual inspections are performed
- Full safety checks are performed
- All outstanding safety bulletins are completed
- Latest machine software is installed
- Minor cosmetic improvements, such as paint touch up, are completed

Genie Certified Used Equipment Models

(*Based on availability)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genie Model</th>
<th>Genie Certified Used Equipment Model</th>
<th>Genie Certified Used Equipment Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GS™-3384 RT</td>
<td>Z™-45/25J RT</td>
<td>Z™-40/30 and Z™-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS™-3390 RT</td>
<td>Z™-60/34</td>
<td>S™-60 and S™-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS™-4390 RT</td>
<td>Z™-80/60</td>
<td>S™-80 and S™-85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS™-5390 RT</td>
<td>Z™-135/70</td>
<td>S™-120 and S™-125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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